
AS B.I.K.E.S. Minutes
1 November 2006

Roll Call

Jamey Wagner
Emily Peterman
Sarah Henkel
Maggie Pike
Scott Bull
Ralph Fertig

Business
1. Election of Officers – tabled until next meeting because missing two members
2. Financial Report – Scott updated it to reflect expenditures for the year rather than

just to date.
3. Student’s Initiative – passed. This means double money for AS BIKES from

undergraduates.  Scott will work to get the administrative fees eliminated and AS
fees reduced as part of the initiative

4. AS BIKES Paid Coordinator Position – clarify that it is to be a student only
(undergrad or grad OK). Will be posted on the ES list-serve.

5. Campus Bike Rack Plan Update – still waiting to get report from former students
6. Campus Master Plan – still waiting

Outreach
1. AS Bike Shop – Bagels and Bikes will held be 10 am-12 pm
2. Brochure – Add notes about lights required, contact information for TAP, fees for

riding in crosswalks, and include version date
3. Survey – ask students to rank the three worst bike traffic areas (add Campbell

Hall to the list) and to rank the worst bike parking areas.  Add ‘lighting’,
‘congestion’, and ‘stolen bikes’ to list of safety concerns.  Add ‘connectivity’ to
list of valued components.

4. Outreach ideas – Ride in support of Measure D to be held on Monday at 4:45 in
IV.

Bike System Improvement Projects
1. Priority Projects List –

High: Library Resurface, East Gate & El Colegio lighting,
Lagoon Road
Medium: Engineering Circle Resurfacing
Low: Improved parking/lighting around bus circle



Long Range Goals: Library Roundabout, UCEN Road bike path, widening near
Campbell Hall, Pardell widening

2. July 2006 Bike System Assessment - ?
3. West Campus Bluffs Update – Friday Nov 17, Coastal Commission meeting will

make final decision.
4. Resurface Projects Update – MaryAnn quoted us $19650 as hard costs from the

paving company to accomplish path segments J, G, and H, not including the
concrete sections.  She also quoted us no more than $2000 for her costs associated
with the project.

MOTION: approve $19, 650 plus up to $3000 for planning (Sarah moved to
approve these costs and Emily seconded the motion).  A vote passed the motion.

MaryAnn can proceed with scheduling the work to be done.  It was also noted that
is the AS BIKES priority project to extend this resurfacing to include section I
past the library. Also the committee would like a breakdown of how much extra
the curb removal portion of the project is in order to decide if this is worth
including in this project at this time. We would like to obtain an updated quote
that would include this section for our review.  We will respond in a timely
fashion such that the work can be included in the Resurface Project pending our
approval.


